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Note: Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 is 
compulsory. For the remaining five questions, select 
one question from each unit.
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Compulsory Question 

( Sjfwtf VFT)

1. Attempt all the parts in five lines each:

(i) Distinguish between Concave and convex functions.

(ii) Give the meaning of constrained optimization.

(iii) Define the order and degree of a differential equation.

(iv) State the assumptions of Solow growth model.

(v) Write the general equation of a circle.

(vi) What is definite integral?

(vii) State the properties of determinants.

(viii) Define Rank of a matrix.

(ix) Distinguish between open and closed I/o model.

(x) State the assumptions of Linear programming.
(2x10=20)

Tl’ft ’TPft Md*' ’TH ’thr mTxmT W

(i) 3W M’C'HT

(ii) ^FT 3T«f

(iii) 3TW?1 sFR 3fk MfCHlfad *1(^1

(iv) fern Niw

(v) ^HFT fafaqi
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(vi) fafSNd W t?

(vii) tjot ^TT^|

(viii)Sn^ 1ft iftfz 1ft Mft’Hlfad l>t‘l

(ix) 7^ sfa 11 I/o itl 3RR iftfl^l

(x) W1 thl4tt»H 1ft W

UNIT-I 

(W<-I)

xn-an
2. Evaluate lim--------- .

x-ta x —a
xn -an^F=FH iftfal lim--------- .

x—>a x - a

3. For a firm under perfect competition, total cost function is 

given by C = 5 + 10Q - 0.9Q2 + 0.04Q3. If the price is 

Rs. 4 per unit, will the firm continue production?

Tjnf c$ TO -qnf f^, C = 5 + 10Q - 0.9Q2 + 

0.04Q3 SRI W Tb?H f^TT W tl 4 wt Trfd

i?, =rti xFTf dcMi’Vi
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9. Solve the following equations by Cramer's rule:
2*i - x2 + 3x3 = 9, x2 - x3 = -1, Xj + x2 - x3 = 0.

2xj - x2 + 3x3 = 9, x2 - x3 = -1, Xj + x2 - x3 = 0.

UNIT-V 

(W^-V)

10. Write notes on the following:
(i) Linear equations.
(ii) Degeneracy.
(iii) Applications of linear programming.

PfHfafdd tr Wn fafaq; ;

(i) tdfa

(ii ) 3tM«h4l

(iii ) 3FJU^II

11. Given the following I/O matrix :

'0.3 0.2 0.2
0.2 0.1 0.5
0.2 0.4 0.2 ’

Is this system viable? (5x12=60)
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fWrrflsRT VO f^TT W t

0.3 0.2 0.2'
0.2 0.1 0.5
0.2 0.4 0.2

W STWft oq<5|g|'4 f?
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